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THE WEEK IN SPORTS

TEZUCAR GETS :18 PIN, CASTALDO COMES THROUGH

Blue Devil Wrestlers Whack
Newark East Siders, 63-16

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Conditioning was the key to suc-
cess when the young Westfield High
School wrestling team won its open-
ing match against Newark East Side,
63-16, in Westfield on December 22.
Veteran Onur Tezucar demonstrated
his wrestling savvy by pinning his
160-lb opponent in just :18 and Matt
Castaldo demonstrated how impor-
tant conditioning is when he wore
down his opponent at 152-lbs.

After the Red Raiders took an early
6-0 team lead with a forfeit at 103-
lbs, freshman John Leonardis evened
the score with a fall over Rodrigo
Cruz at 112. Cruz jumped to a 4-0
lead with a takedown and a two-point
nearfall, but Leonardis reversed Cruz
and showed him the lights using a
half nelson and a body press.

The Red Raiders regained the lead
when Israel Rosario won by a 14-6
majority decision over Mike Sawicki
at 119. At 125, Dan Sawicki scored
on a head-in-arm, spin behind
takedown then turned Alexy Mendez
to his back with a half nelson to
record a fall in 1:06.

In his wrestling debut, Blue Devil
Dave Geenberg put together two
double-leg takedowns, three escapes,
two penalty points and a reversal
before pinning Gene Alicia with a
chin chancery and a body press.

�Dave did a real nice job. He made
some mistakes, but hey, it�s his first
match,� said Blue Devil Head Coach
Glen Kurz. �He�s never seen what a
varsity match looks likes and he goes
out there and wins.�

Although they were both ready to
wrestle, Sean Joffe and Anthony

Tomasso received forfeits at 135 and
140, respectively, to put the Blue
Devils ahead, 30-10.

A real �rock and roll� bout oc-
curred at 145 between Blue Devil
Kyle Swingle and Red Raider Jose
Canos. Canos scored first on a

takedown, then Swingle quickly re-
versed Canos and caught him in a
temporary cradle to take a 4-2 lead.
Canos made the score 4-3 with an
escape.

In the second period Swingle added
a head-in-arm, spin behind takedown,
then Canos picked up an escape.
Swingle increased his lead in the

FEELEY, D. LOEWINGER, HARRIS, ROMEO PIN TO WIN

Rough Raider Matmen Hush
Roselle Catholic Lions, 58-15

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Head Coach Mike Artigliere rested
several of his varsity wrestlers to
demonstrate the depth and talent of
his team as the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School wrestling team
soundly defeated Roselle Catholic,
58-15, in Roselle on December 23.
Several of the Raiders� veteran wres-
tlers, who did wrestle, came through
with pins.

Wrestling at 103, Raider freshman
Matt DeNicholo scored a takedown
on Lion Steve Dinardo, then pinned
him with a cradle in just 1:20.

After the Lions tied the team score,
6-6, junior Dave Loewinger put the
Raiders on top, 12-6, with a fall at
119. Loewinger exercised some pun-
ishment first, scoring a single-leg
takedown, a two-point nearfall, then
two three-point nearfalls in the first
period. In the second period,
Loewinger buried Tony Edigio with
a cross-face cradle.

Mike Loewinger put the Raiders
ahead, 15-6, with a come-from-be-
hind, 10-8, overtime win over John
Lowe at 125. Loewinger initiated the
scoring with a double-leg takedown
in the first period, but Lowe ended
the period with a reversal and a three-
point nearfall. Lowe extended his
lead to 7-2 in the second with a
penalty point and an escape.
Loewinger scored a penalty point, an
escape and a takedown to tighten the
score to 7-6 in the third. Lowe es-
caped to go ahead, 8-6, but Loewinger

tied the score with a takedown near
the end of the period. In overtime,
Loewinger got a spin-behind
takedown to gain the decision.

Raider A. J. Romeo came alive at
130 after being taken down by Steve
Catone in the first period. In the
second period, Romeo reversed
Catone with a switch maneuver then
clamped him in a cradle in 2:43.

At 135, Raider Pete Civins accu-
mulated more points than Pat Sullivan
to win a 13-11 thriller. Civins got a
takedown, but Sullivan received two
locking hands penalty points, an es-
cape and a takedown to take a 5-2
lead in the first period. After Sullivan
gained an escape in the second, Civins
scored a takedown, but Sullivan
quickly got a reversal. Civins added
a reversal then caught Sullivan in a
three-point nearfall to take a 9-8
lead. In the third, Civins added two
reversals and Sullivan added an es-
cape and a takedown.

Raider Brian Maroney received a
forfeit at 140 to make the score 30-6,
then Raider Jordan Reid upped the
score to 36-6 with a fall in 5:29 at
145. Reid scored on a spin-behind
takedown, three double-leg
takedowns and a cradle nearfall be-
fore showing Chris Osborne the lights
with a half nelson.

Sophomore Jeremiah Harris put
on a takedown clinic before pinning
Lion Mike Demicovitz in 1:39 at
152. Harris swiftly scored three
single-leg, spin-behind takedowns,
then added a duck-under, go-behind

takedown before pinning Demicovitz
with a half nelson.

Greg Paterson won a punishing
bout at 160 over Lion Pat Galliat with
a default in 3:49, pushing the Raid-
ers� lead to 48-6. Galliat had a
takedown and a reversal in the first
period while Paterson scored on a
turn-in double-leg reversal. On the
top position in the second period,
Paterson kept constant, punishing
pressure on Galliat until he could no
longer compete.

Lion Brandon Lodholts received a
forfeit at 171, making the score 48-
12, then Raider Gary Cousar jumped

MARTINEZ STRIKES FOR 23, JENERETTE HITS 16

Raiders Recover to Crunch
Canuck Cager Boys, 68-54

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior point guard Bennie
Martinez led the charge as the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood boys basketball team
crunched the North Plainfield squad,
68-54, in Scotch Plains on December
22. The victory got the Raiders back
on track after their heartbreaking
triple-overtime loss to M. X. Shabazz
on December 18.

Martinez was dangerous from the
outside as he hit three three-pointers
and seven two-pointers to amass 23
points. He did it all offensively as he
set up six assists and pulled down
five rebounds. Martinez was also
devastating on defense as he snatched
seven steals.

Junior center Ron Jenerette had a

big game as he struck for 16 points
and dominated the boards with 12
rebounds, 10 offensively. He also
blocked three shots and had two steals.

�He had a nice game. He had a nice
rebounding game. He missed a few
layups, but he really did well,� said
Raider Head Coach Willie Leonardi
of Jenerette�s performance. �Most of
his points were on the inside. He did
a nice job of banging the boards and
he played nice defense.�

Quite pleased with the team�s re-
bounding dominance, Leonardi
stated, �Yes, we controlled the boards.
I believe we out-rebounded them 34-
15.�

Richard Brown came off the bench
and put in 12 points. Brown was
four-for-four from the foul line and

was also a tremendous asset on all
accounts. Brown pulled down five
offensive and three defensive re-
bounds, had three assists, one steal
and one blocked shot.

�Richard Brown came in and did a
pretty nice job scoring and banging
the boards,� said Leonardi. �Brown
was effective from close range.�

Steve Simms scored eight points,
hit both foul shots and contributed
four assists. He yanked down two
offensive and one defensive rebound
and swiped one steal. Hal Burwell hit
for four points, seized one offensive
and four defensive rebounds and had
one steal.

�Steve has been playing well de-
fensively. I believe that he was 100
percent from the foul line,� said
Leonardi. �He got into foul trouble,
then Burwell came in and did a nice
job.�

Junior Dave Herrmann had four
points, one blocked shot, two steals
and one defensive rebound. Mike
Jackson added two points, and Ryan
Hahner contributed one point and
one steal for the Raiders.

The victory was quite a recovery
from the triple-overtime loss to the
Bulldogs. Commenting on the heart-
breaking loss to Shabazz, Leonardi
shook his head and said, �It was one
of those games that I think every-
thing that could happen to you in a
season happened to you in one game.
We should have won the game in
regulation. We had a 10-point lead
with 3:43 to go. And, we blew it. We
did not take care of the basketball.
We did not run the offense and we
took some inopportune shots.�

Leonardi added, �In the first over-
time, we had the opportunity to win
it again. We had the last shot and did
not make it. In the second overtime,
we had the last shot and did not make
it. In the third overtime, we were
leading 69-67 when we fouled with
:09 remaining.�

Leonardi concluded, �They made
the first foul shot and missed the
second. We got the rebound, but the
rebound was knocked out of our guy�s
hand. They got the ball and took the
shot. The ball went in-and-out. When
it started to go out, the kid tapped it
in then the buzzer went off.�
N. Plainfield 12   8 15 19 54
Sc Pl-Fnwood 20 14 16 18 68

Melanie Page Gets
Named 1st Team
All-Union V�ball
Westfield High School senior

Melanie Page was recently selected
to the Star Ledger 1998 First Team
All-Union County Girls Volley-
ball list. Blue Devil Monique
Brendel has been named to the
Third Team list.

NIKKI MCCOY HITS 18; FEIGHNER PULLS 20 REBOUNDS

Raiders Come Back to Defeat
Holy Family Girls, 51-48

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Nikki McCoy blazed with
12 points in the final quarter as a
fired up Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls
basketball team burned Holy Family,
51-48, in Scotch Plains on December
23. Junior center Katie Feighner ex-
ercised her muscle and controlled the
boards with 20 rebounds.

Nikki McCoy, who finished with
18 points, hit four-straight free
throws in the final 1:30, gave the
Raiders a 49-45 lead, then Holy
Family star Janine Buturla, who had
21 points, nailed a three-pointer to
narrow the score to 49-48. McCoy
came back with a two-pointer with
:20 remaining to preserve the come-
back victory.

�She is our go-to guard. Nikki
scores most of her points on fast
breaks and layups,� stated Raider
Head Coach Brian Homm. �She also
looks to make steals and she antici-
pates very well.�

Homm added, �We had to get the
ball inside and we got the ball to her
(Nikki).�

Feighner, who had 12 defensive
and eight offensive rebounds, was a
tremendous asset. Homm com-
mented, �She did a very strong job
rebounding, getting 20.�

Point guard Munchie McCoy hit
for eight points, pulled in four defen-
sive and two offensive rebounds, had
two steals and five assists. Senior
Krista Hicks sank seven points and
had one assist, but her most impor-
tant contribution came defensively
as she yanked down four offensive
and two defensive rebounds and

swiped two steals.
Commenting on Hicks� defensive

performance, Homm said, �She was
very good for us defensively. We put
her on Buturla, who is their best
player, and she hung with her.�

Senior Christine Bowers, who had
two points and three assists, was
effective under the boards with three
defensive and two offensive rebounds.

�We are looking to get some more
offense from her but she is making
steals for us and is doing a good job
defensively,� pointed out Homm.

Commenting on his defensive strat-
egy, Homm said, �We started in a
half-court trap but they were quick so

we got out of that and went man-to-
man in the second half.�

The Raiders, who boosted their
record to 1-2, had opening season
losses to Malcolm X. Shabazz and
Bayonne.

�It was nice to get that first win.
Especially since we have had three
tough opponents,� said Homm. �We
are starting to get our confidence and
are looking forward to the Holiday
tournament.�

The Raiders were to compete in the
Cougar Classic against Morristown
in Cranford on December 28.
Holy Family (1-1) 16   9 11 12 48
Sc Plans-Fanwood 11 11 13 16 51

third period to 10-4 with a reversal
and two penalty points, but Canos
tied the score with an escape, a rever-
sal and a two-point nearfall. Just
before the buzzer, Swingle got an
escape to pick up an 11-10 victory.

Castaldo had a worthy opponent in

Frederico Baraviera at 152. Baraviera
took a 2-0 lead using a Japanese
whizzer takedown in the first period.
Castaldo escaped. In the second pe-
riod, after Castaldo added another
escape, Baraviera again used the Japa-
nese whizzer to take a 4-2 lead. Again
Castaldo escaped, but this time, he

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at
(908) 232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

Bill Burke for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SHOOTING THE FOUL SHOT�Raider Katie Feighner, No. 40, shoots a foul
shot during the game with Holy Family. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood girls
defeated Holy Family, 33-31, in Scotch Plains on December 23.

Bill Burke for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SWARMING FOR THE REBOUND�Raider Rich Brown, No. 42, leaps for a
rebound against North Plainfield. Ben Martinez, No. 11, Dave Herrmann, No.
32, and Ron Jenerette surround the basket. The Raiders stopped the Canucks,
68-54, in Scotch Plains on December 22.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Blue Devil senior Melanie Page

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING THE TILT�Raider Dave Loewinger works a pipe wrench tilt on
Lion at 119 and eventually pins him in.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WORKING THE TAKEDOWN�Blue Devil Onur Tezucar, at 160, hits a high
crotch takedown on    of East Side and quickly pins him in :18.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TWISTING OUT OF TROUBLE�Blue Devil   Geenberg, bottom, twists his way out of trouble and wins his bout at 130
against Gene Alicia of Newark East Side. Westfield defeated the Red Raiders, 63-16, in Westfield on December 22.
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